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Musicians shine for the night
Last night around 900 peo-ple crowded Rediger
Auditorium, to hear students
perform hit songs of the last
couple decades at My
Generation Night 2003. Fan
favorites included Ace of
Base’s "I Saw the Sign"
and Dave Matthews Band’s
"Ants Marching."
The crowd moved past  a
bum sleeping on the sidewalk
and musicians performing for
money on a "street corner" as
they entered the New York-
themed show. The night
opened to the music of the
core band, followed by a
short performance by the
Rockettes, and a rap by stu-
dents Joe Lucero and Ethan
Daly. The show officially
started after the welcome of a
native New Yorker portrayed
by Dan Dolson.
The show started with "Ants
Marching," and the rest of the
first half included Shania
Twain’s "That Don’t Impress
Me Much," the Verve Pipe’s
"Freshmen," the Pixies
"Where is My Mind" and
Wilson Philip’s "Hold On."
After a brief intermission,
the music resumed with Erik
Heavey’s rendition of Sister
Hazel’s "Out There," fol-
lowed by the Cure’s "Love
Song," the Soggy Bottom
Boys "Man of Constant
Sorrow," Fuel’s "Shimmer,"
and Ace of Base’s "I Saw the
Sign." The night ended with
the crowd on its feet as Tim
Movido and the core band
performed Guns N’ Roses
"Welcome to the Jungle."
New York themed ski ts
including Seinfeld, Conan
O’Brien, and Spiderman took
place between acts along
with various commercials.
One favorite was the
"English Hall: We Oven-
It" commercial.
Much of the success of My
Generation Night was due to





- All residence halls will
be closed for the break
from 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, Nov. 26 to 1
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 30.
-Any students remaining
in halls during that time
will be fined $50.
- The Student Union will
remain open for students
on Wednesday after halls
close.
- Before leaving the hall,
make sure all windows
are closed and locked,
heat is lowered, trash is
empty, electrical outlets
are unplugged (except for
refrigerators and fish
tanks), and room doors
are locked.  A $10 fine
will be issued for every
task left undone.
- Those students who will
be unable to go home dur-
ing the holiday period
should stop by the Center
for Student Development
for assistance in making
alternative arrangements.
- The last meal to be
served at Hodson Dining
Commons will be dinner
on Tuesday, Nov. 25
from 5 - 5:30 p.m.
- No meals will be served
during until dinner on
Sunday, Nov. 30 from 5-
6 p.m.
Activities Council (SAC),
according to Vice President
for SAC Kaiti Bierdeman.
Their work included hours of
making signs and decora-
tions, putting together videos
and skits, and determining
which acts would make the
show out of more than 20 that
tried out.
"We put hours of work into
the show and I’ve had no
sleep all week, but it was def-
initely worth it," Nicole
Janke said, who along
with Liz Culver headed up
SAC’s efforts.
Performers appreciated the
work SAC put into the show.
"This is a great opportunity
for the musicians of Taylor to
display their talents and abil-
ities," said piano player Ryan
Holliday. "And this is the
closest I’ll ever come to
actually being in the Dave
Matthews Band, so it’s
a thrill."
The only mishap occurred dur-
ing "I Saw the Sign" when
one of the two keyboards did
not work. The crowd recog-
nized the problem and chant-
ed for an encore until the
group returned and per-
formed the song with both
keyboards functioning.
Joe Ozinga, lead singer and
gui tar player for "Where is
My Mind" by the Pixies, said
"Our goal was to come out
there and just completely
rock peoples faces off, and
by their reaction I’d say we
did pretty well."
Photo by Matt Wissman
Classes
- Break begins after your
last class on Tuesday,
Nov. 25.
- Classes resume on
Monday, Dec. 1.
Brian Field and Aaron Harrison play “Ants Marching” by Dave Matthews Band to open My Generation
Night last night. The event featured the music of bands from the 80s and 90s.
Top. Jared Cheek and Phil Danielson act like NYC bums in front
of the Chapel before My Generation Night. Right. Simon Lesser
plays in the finale, “Welcome to the Jungle” by Guns N’ Roses.
Photo by Matt Wissman
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An idea from last year turnedinto a reality Wednesday
night for Marion's Real Life
Ministries.  A team of seven Real
Life leaders took 22 fourth and
fifth graders to the Indianapolis
Pacers vs. Los Angeles Clippers
basketball game at Conseco
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis.   
Junior John Ames called the
Pacers ticket office Nov. 6 to dis-
cuss the possibility of getting
some complimentary tickets for a
game.  Normally only 20 charita-
ble tickets are distributed per
game and must be obtained
months in advance.  After hear-
ing the situation, however, the
woman on the phone told Ames
she was the wife of a Taylor
alumnus.  She put him in contact
with President of Ticket Sales
Richie Smith.  Ames made his
proposal through e-mail and
received Smith's prompt reply
that he would send 40 compli-
mentary tickets in the mail,
which Ames received on Nov.
12.
"What are the chances of me
calling and it's someone married
to a Taylor graduate?" Ames
said.  "God obviously had his
hand in this."  
Photo provided by Andrew Lossau
Real Life leaders and students pose for a picture at the Pacers vs.
Clippers game on Wednesday at Conseco Fieldhouse in
Indianapolis. TU junior John Ames acquired the complimentary
tickets on behalf of the ministry.
Last Friday, Campus Safetysent the Taylor community
an e-mail regarding several com-
plaints about suspicious behavior
they received last Thursday.
The reports told of a man
approaching female students and
asking them general and person-
al questions, said Campus Safety
Director Mike Row.  The e-mail
speculated that these questions
could have been an attempt to get
the women in his car.  
"He was asking female students
some pretty silly questions like,
'Where's the interstate?' 'Do you
have class today?'" Row said.
"Then he was starting to get a lit-
tle more personal, asking
'Where's your class?'  Those are
red flag questions for people.  It's
one thing to ask, 'Hey, where is
Ivanhoes? How do you get to
Ivanhoes?'  It's another thing to
attempt to delve into someone's
personal business."
The e-mail described the indi-
vidual as a bald, clean-shaven,
white male in his early 50s wear-
ing a baseball cap and khaki
jacket. It said he drove a 2002
four-door silver or gray Buick
with Indiana license plate
35A9347. Students still need to
be on their guard against this
individual, according to Row.
"In accordance with the Crime
Awareness Act, we send out
timely messages concerning sus-
picious activity or criminal activ-
ity," Row said. "This person did-
n't necessarily commit a crime;
he was acting in a very suspi-
cious manner and so we did want
to alert students to the fact that
he was around and he was
doing that."
Incidents  l ike this  have
occurred before on Taylor's cam-
pus, according to Row.  
"In the past, we have had indi-
viduals who have acted in a sus-
picious manner," he said.
"College campuses, particularly
with the female population, tend
to attract individuals who may
have bad intent, so we need to be
Chavez said.
Located at Westside Church in
Marion, Real Life Ministries'
focus is to share the Gospel with
Marion youth.  
Activities take place Tuesday
nights for kids and Thursday
nights for teenagers.  Through
games, fellowship, and lessons,
Real Life teaches the foundation-
al principles of Christianity.  
"The goal is to make sure that
these kids have heard about
Christ, not for them to be anoth-




Campus Safety warns of possible prowler
Real Life arranged for trans-
portation and parents' permis-
sion. Leaders included Taylor
students Ames, Lori Bjorndal,
Peter Davis, Ty Humphries,
Andrew Lossau, Joe Lucero,
Heidi Oliver and a student from
IWU.  
"It was most of their first pro-
fessional sporting event and
some of their first times to
Indianapolis," Lossau said. "To
hear them start cheers and see
their enthusiasm, that was fun."  
"This place looks like Las
Vegas," fourth grader Carlos
Real Life scores Colts tickets
on constant alert, constant guard
against people like that. It's a
community-wide effort.  If you
are going to be successful, it
must be community-wide."
Campus Safety offers an hour-
long course called Common
Sense Self-Defense. The free
course counts as an educational
requirement for residence life.  
While Row said Taylor's cam-
pus is safe compared to other
college campuses, he warned
students to take a proactive
approach to personal and com-
munity safety.
"It's been a pretty mild year,"
he said. "We've been blessed by
God greatly in terms of his pro-
tection of us. We take a prayerful
approach. We know that this is
an evil world because this is a
fallen world and there is evil in
the world. Upland is not
Mayberry .... While God has
blessed us greatly with a great
degree of safety and the tremen-
dous community that we have
here, we're still not immune to
criminal attack.”
Jill Briscoe speaks at
Women’s Forum
Radio personality Jill Briscoe addresses about 400 women at
this year’s Women’s Forum on Tuesday.  She imparted wisdom
from her own experiences about living as a woman of God. She
spoke to the entire Taylor community in chapel on Wednesday. 
Biscoe was born in Liverpool, England, during World War II.
She became a Christian at age 18 while attending teachers’ col-
lege in Cambridge. Today, she ministers with her husband
Stewart through Telling the Truth media ministries.
Photo by Megan Elder
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Secrest and Jackson serve as EMT volunteers
BY ASHLEY SMITH
STAFF WRITER
Seniors help make advances in biology 
888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com
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Earn $1,000 - $2,000 for your Student Group 
in just 3 hours!
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Fundraising dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs that work!
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.





This past summer twoTaylor students, Gabrielle
DePlanty and Rachel Holt,
worked on a cardiovascular
research project with Dr. Tim
Burkholder, professor of biology
at Taylor. 
DePlanty and Holt, both
biology majors, worked through
the Summer Research Training
Program, which studies areas
of chemistry, physics, and
biology. The pair experimented
on rats to observe heart reactions
to certain drugs. 
“There's not much opportuni-
ity for undergrads to open up an
animal and see a live, beating
heart,” Deplanty said.  
The research began in June
and lasted eight weeks. Every
day they went to Nussbaum,
prepared the rats for surgery, and
then observed the rat's heart.
Throughout the summer they
worked on over 50 rats and
usually did one or two surgeries
a day.
“I think that this is the first
time that this kind of research
has ever been done in rats,”
Holt said.  
To prepare for the research,
the women took classes such as
comparative anatomy and animal
physiology, a one-hour directed
research course, and one hour of
independent study. Burkholder
said the courses helped prepare
DePlanty and Holt for their
summer study. 
The directed research and
independent study were new this
past year. 
The two plan to attend med-
ical school and felt the program
was good preparation. 
“I was really interested in
the area of research, especially
cardiovascular research,” Holt
said. “An added bonus is that it
looks really good on medical
school applications and it's
a really good preparation for
medical school.” 
“It gave me an introduction
to what being a doctor will kind
of be like,” DePlanty said. 
On Oct .  17,  both g ir ls
presented their findings at the
Indiana Academy of Science
at Anderson University. Every
student that works with
Burkholder on a research project
is required to present their
findings at the Academy
of Science. 
“Our presentat ion was
basically just going through our
protocol that we used for our
experiment and then looking at
the results we got from the data
that we obtained,” Holt said.
“It was such a good experience
for them to stand in front of other
scientists for the first time,”
Burkholder said. “I was proud
of them.”
DePlanty and Holt, along with
Burkholder, are currently
working on combining their
findings to submit to journals for
publication, Holt said. 
“We made a  few minor
advances in the field, but we also
confirmed earlier conclusions of
other researchers,” Holt said. 
The late Dr. Walter Randall
started the program in 1988.
Randall received a $250,000
grant for five years through the
National Institute of Health
while at Lyola for research.
When he came to work at Taylor
in 1988, he brought the
grant with him, enabling Taylor
students to take advantage of it.
In  the las t  year  of  the
Sophomore Kristen Secrestand freshman Amanda
Jackson use their training as
Emergency Medical Technicians
to serve the Upland Community.
“I want to be a medical doctor
and this seemed like something
that would get me in there right
away,” Jackson said.
Secrest completed her certifi-
cation in the spring of 2002,
and Jackson in the spring
of 2003, both during their
senior year of high school. The
training takes three months to
complete, according to Jackson.
It involves attending a class
twice a week for three hours  and
every other Saturday for four.
A CPR and automated external
defibrillator class are also needed
in addition to the EMT class. The
class requires 36 hours of work
on an ambulance and 24 hours in
the emergency room. 
“This gives us an idea of what
we are bringing our patients
into,” Jackson said.
The state of Indiana requires
state exam and practical state
exam in order to become
certified. Every two years the
students attend review sessions
to update their skills and keep
their CPR certifications current
yearly. Because Jackson and
Secrest are both from Indiana,
they were immediately able to
become EMT volunteers for
Upland when they became
students at Taylor. 
“My brother took the class  and
I thought it sounded like a cool
class so I did it too,” Secrest said.
Jackson is on call several
nights a month and Secrest
approximately one night a week.
Their shifts last from 6 p.m. to
6 a.m. They wear a pager so they
can be alerted if needed and
they must stay within one mile
of the ambulance barn located
in downtown Upland. If
notified, their job is to drive
to the ambulance and ride to the
house from which the call was
made. They talk to the patient
and if necessary  put the individ-
ual on a cot and transport the
individual to the hospital.
Jackson has not yet taken a call
in Upland, but Secrest said she
has been on over 90 runs. 
Last semester Secrest took
a call at 5 a.m. involving a head-
on semitruck collision at the
Interstate 69 exit. There
was diesel fuel everywhere,
Secrest said. After performing
her duties she returned to Taylor
to give a speech in her 8 a.m.
public speaking class. With
no time to change, she said
she arrived to class covered
in diesel and with her hair
a mess. Her speech involved
her job as an EMT. One girl
told her she might try dressing
up next time she   had a speech. 
“My favorite part is the
relationships that I have made
with the other people, the
ambulance crew and the people
at the hospital,” Secrest said.
“We have this in common
so it gives us something to




Enhancement Award of $9,000
to continue research. 
Burkholder tries to make the
program available to students
every other year. Twenty-seven
students have participated in this
program thus far. 
For more information about
their research, check out the
bulletin board in the lecture hall
of the Nussbaum Science Center.  
Dr. Tim Burkholder (left), professor of biology, Rachel Holt and Gabrielle DePlanty spent the past
summer at Taylor working on a cardiovascular research project through experimentation on rats.
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“Nothing in the world is more dangerous than sincere ignorance
and consciencious stupidity.”
-Martin Luther King, Jr
Recently, The Echo receivedan anonymous letter, scrib-
bled on a yellow sheet of paper,
attempting to provide informa-
tion surrounding the new Taylor












life is not in dan-




anonymous letter only reminded
me of a fun, little note I received
last year. Since one year has
passed, I can laugh and have fun
with the ignorant letter. Let me
give some background informa-
tion first.
I had just written an article
asking students to consider sev-
eral facts regarding the
Palestinian/Israeli conflict. My
letter emphasized that one should
look at all the background infor-
mation before wholeheartedly
supporting Israel just because
your church tells you that that is
the religious and Christian
thing to do.
The compliments flowed.
Numerous people told me it was
a good, thoughtful article. Even
one of my friends who is Hebrew
told me it was well-written.
Although he did-
n't wholly agree










and I received a
letter calling for
my immediate fir-
ing. And the letter
was signed by… nobody. There
was no signature. It was anony-
mous. Apparently this person did
not have the courage to put
his/her name to a letter which
called me  racist, anti-Semitic
and ignorant of the news.
Although initially upset and
troubled that someone would
accuse me of such things and
demand I be fired, I realized that
I did not need to worry about the
letter. Although I could have
sliced this person's illogical
remarks to shreds, I came to the
realization that if the individual
can't put his/her name on a letter,
he or she doesn't deserve to have
a discussion with me about the
disagreements.
This brings me to the ultimate
point of this column. Anonymous
letters are opinions formulated
by cowards and are not smiled
upon by The Echo. 
First, it displays cowardice. If
a person can't put their name on
an opinion, it's not worthy to
be published.
Second, The Echo only pub-
lishes credible pieces of writing.
By not putting your name on a
letter, you remove any chance of
credibility. (Once again, see the
letter to the left of this column).
The Echo values truth. Refusing
to place your name on a letter
does not help the readers
pursue truth.
Third, the opinions page is a
place for dialogue and discus-
sion. By not supplying your
name, you are limiting the
exchange of ideas that can come
from a letter.
And last, if I can put my
name on columns, even the real-
ly dull ones, you can put your
John Hancock on whatever criti-
cisms, compliments or com-
ments you have on issues that are
printable in the newspaper.
So if you're thinking of writ-
ing an anonymous letter, stop.
You'll be wasting your time
because it won't be published. If
you ask me to publish a letter
anonymously, you'll get a
response along the lines of, "No,
you need to have the guts to put
your name on it. If it's that
important to you, you can accept
responsibility for it."
It's not bad to get recognition
for a controversial column.
What's the worst thing that could
happen? Getting called into Mr.
Campbell’s office?
Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
and be 425 words or less in order to be published in the com-
ing Friday’s issue. Letters should include daytime telephone
and signature. You can write us off-campus at: The Echo,
Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-
1001. On-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communications
Building, or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily rep-
























The mission of The Echo is to fairly
and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University’s campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body,
faculty and staff. The Echo also aims
to be a forum that fosters healthy
discussion about relevant issues,
acting as a catalyst for change on
our campus.
The Echo has been published weekly
since 1915, except for January term,
exam week and school holidays,
and is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press and the Indiana
Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Indiana. Offices are
located in the Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN  46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
echo@tayloru.edu






This anonymous letter, written on yellow, legal pad paper,
arrived while The Echo was already in the process of writing a
story on the university’s marketing plans. Many students
approached the various editors face-to-face, asking them, in
nearly the same words as the above letter, to run a story. On a
side note: the letter alleges Taylor spent $250,000 on Crane
Marketing; President Gyertson later confirmed in chapel Crane
only charged $35,000.
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“Love is sacrificing for the sake of another’s spiritual growth.”
-M. Scott Peck, “The Road Less Traveled”
Photo courtesy of IMDB.com
‘Elf’ is joyful fun for the holiday season
Buddy (Will Ferrell) plays a thirty-something, wannabe elf, who is
on a smiley quest to find his long-lost human father.
There’s something deepinside my young adult
brain that tells me I shouldn’t
enjoy a movie like Elf. Once in a
while though, that part of me
needs to be ignored. 
Elf is the story of Buddy (Will
Ferrell), a six-foot tall, over thir-
ty-year-old man who grew up as
one of Santa’s little helpers in the
North Pole. There, he became an
elf outcast, after failing to live up
(no pun intended) to the general
standards of an ordinary elf. 
Why is he so big? Why are all
of the other elves so much quick-
er and faster at assembling toys?
Why does he need two beds to
sleep on? All these questions
pester Buddy’s conscience until
one day, he's told the truth about
him being truly a human, and not
an elf, by his adoptive father
Papa Elf (Bob Newhart). This
delightful scene reminds me of
the 1979 comedy The Jerk, star-
ring Steve Martin, where he finds
out he's not his African-
American family’s natural born
child. Similiar to Steve Martin's
response back then, Buddy is
perplexed and confused, which
ning loops in various skyscraper
revolving doors, or getting hit by
out-of-control New York City
taxi drivers ("Watch out for those
yellow ones, they don't stop,"
Buddy warns a friend before
crossing the street), every
aspect of his performance is
dead-on terrific.
Elf, on the whole, is a modern-
day holiday fantasy that succeeds
where others such as The Santa
Clause and The Grinch failed. It
is undeniably funny, devilishly
audacious, and definitely a must-
see film for just about everyone. 
Last Thanksgiving, the movie
to see over break was Harry
Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets. This year, my holiday
escape-film pick would easily be
Elf. Besides, any grown man that
can wear green tights for as long
as Ferrell did deserves some
major audience recognition. 
NEVILLICIOUS’
GRADE: B+
***Rated PG for some mild rude
humor and language.    
makes it even more hilarious.  
After being told his father
Walter (James Caan), who hap-
pens to be on Santa's naughty
list, lives in New York City,
Buddy sets off on an adventure
to find him. Now, many of you
may be thinking, "but he's in the
North Pole?" Apparently, elves
don't adhere to human rules
when it comes to transportation.
Instead of Spirit Airlines, it’s
floating glaciers for these green
little people. 
The moment Buddy arrives in
New York City is when the real
fun begins. While I don’t wish to
give much more of the story
away, I must mention one
wickedly cunning scene where
Buddy  confronts a shopping
mall  imposter Santa Claus (“You
sit on a throne of lies!” Buddy
proclaims). It’s excruciatingly
funny and easily one of the best
comical moments in Elf. This
leads me to my next point. 
The movie works wonders pri-
marily because of Will Ferrell's
winsome and thoroughly con-
vincing performance. I can't
think of many actors working
today who could have done this
much justice to a role that could
have been a disaster, given the
nature of it. Whether he's run-
TAYLOR A&E NEWS &
UPCOMING EVENTS
Tomorrow night, the MPO
Aria/Concert Competition
at the IWU Performing Arts
Center will be held at 8 p.m.
Come support Taylor musi-
cal artists at this event.
Senior art exhibits by Sara
Clark, Matt Cowgur, Kyle
Dufendach, and Andrew
Stevenson are currently on
display at Taylor.
Taylor University presents
Opera Theatre in the Recital
Hall tonight and tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m.
Visiting artist Mee Kyung
Shim’s recent paintings are
now on display in Modelle.
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A & E CRITIC
Photo courtesy of IMDB.com
Captain “Lucky Jack” Aubrey (Russell Crowe) and the coxswain
(Billy Boyd) join together in Peter Weir’s Master and Commander.
‘Master and Commander’ is simply glorious
There's something aboutmovies about the British
Navy in the Napoleonic Wars
that really gets me, and maybe
that makes me a little predis-
posed to like Master and
Commander: The Far Side of
the World.  
The premise of the film, direct-
ed by Peter Weir (The Truman
Show), is the eight-month, back-
and-forth chase between a
British frigate, the HMS
Surprise, and a stronger and
more dangerous French ship, The
Acheron. As an audience, we see
The Acheron as rarely as the
crew of the Surprise, and instead
spend the length of the film com-
ing to know the intimate work-
ings of the British vessel.
The Surprise is captained by
"Lucky Jack" Aubrey (Russell
Crowe) and manned by dozens
of characters that sometimes get
lost in the crowd. The few that
really stand out are a young mid-
shipman (Max Pirkis) whose arm
is amputated within the first ten
minutes, an older midshipman
(Lee Ingleby) who is blamed for
all the problems the crew
encounters, and the coxswain
(official term for the guy in
charge of steering), who proba-
bly stands out more than the rest
because he’s played by the hob-
bit Pippin (Billy Boyd), from the
Lord of the Rings movies.
By far the most important char-
acter in the movie is Dr. Stephen
Maturin (Paul Bettany), a natu-
ralist and best friend to Aubrey.
He spends his days trying to save
the lives of the sick and injured,
and is the only one with enough
courage to confront Aubrey on
his questionable war tactics that
repeatedly put the crew in worse
danger. Their relationship is the
heart of the whole story.
I liked Master and Commander
because it's a thinking person's
action movie. It has some strate-
gically placed battle scenes, but
also addresses philosophical and
spiritual questions through well-
scripted conversations. 
The emotional connections
between men on the ship are
strong and personal. I've read
that the cast was extremely
close-knit, and if that's all just a
publicity lie, everyone does very
well hiding it in their perform-
ances. This group seems fiercely
dedicated to one another.
I don't think the movie is wor-
thy enough for an Academy
Award Best Picture nomination,
but Bettany, who should have
been nominated for Best
Supporting Actor last year for A
Beautiful Mind, deserves a nom-
ination this year. He was the
highlight of this film.
People who love history are
going to get the most out of this
movie, but it's definitely one that
many more people can enjoy.
Full of interesting relationships
and storylines, as well as enough
action and adventure to hold over
the crowd it seems to be trying so
“Get busy living, or get busy dying.”
-Morgan Freeman in the “The Shawshank Redemption”
S e n i o r  A r t  E x h i b i t s
Sara Clark’s senior art exhibit “Innocence” features
this piece entitled “Observation Summer 2003.”
Kyle Dufendach’s senior art exhibit “Stories” features
this oil on canvas portrait entitled “LaToya.”
Photo by Matt Wissman
Andy Stevenson’s senior art exhibit “Epic” features
this digital art and photography piece entitled
“Epiphany (Redemption).”
Matthew Cowgur’s senior art exhibit “Digital to
Analog” features this piece entitled “Greentwo.”
hard to attract, Master and
Commander is a great story with
all of the themes a good turn of
the 19th century British Navy
movie needs to include: respon-
sibility, duty, honor, and, above
everything else, dedication to the
men fighting with and for the
upright captain.  
LIZZY’S GRADE: A-
***Rated PG-13 for intense bat-
tle sequences, and language.
Jake Armerding, who plays the fiddle, mandolin,
and guitar, performed in the Union Wednesday
night thanks to Taylor’s IFC cabinet. Guitar player
Katy Bowser opened the show.
Jake Armerding 
Photo by Matt Wissman Photo by Matt Wissman
Photo courtesy of Andy Stevenson
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Photo provided by Rachael Cusack
The Taylor women’s cross country team poses for a picture after a meet. The team cracked the





If you walked the loop anyFriday this fall around 4:30
p.m., you would have heard
singing and barking. That is
because you would have stum-
bled upon the Taylor University
Maddawgs running their weekly
Maddawg run. 
The Maddawg run is just one
of the many traditions and activ-
ities the women’s cross country
team does together. They fin-
ished their season on Nov. 8 at
the regional competition in
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The team was made up of five
freshmen (Rachael Cusack,
Cassie Hedges, Lauren Shea,
Autumn Wingers, Lolly York),
two sophomores (Carolyn
Betteridge, Kari Olson), one jun-
ior (Christy Conrad), and two
seniors (Jennifer Kamps, Katie
Spencer).  
They ran in seven 5k cross
country races this season, and
placed second at two of them,
missing first by two points both
times. 
This was the first year in Taylor
history that the team was nation-
ally ranked. They were ranked 25
nationally in late October. 
Katie Spencer and Christy
Conrad are the captains.
"This season we were much
more competitive than previous
years,” Spencer said. 
Katie was the number one run-
ner on the team, placing in the
top ten in three races.  Her best
time was 19:08. 
The team sustained several
injuries throughout the season.
Betteridge twisted her ankle sev-
eral times, Wingers injured her
IT band and Lauren Shea had a
stress facture. All three girls
worked hard at cross training in
order to stay in condition for
races.  
Coach Cindy Callison said of
the season, "The ladies ran very
competitively all season, result-
ing in a number 25 NAIA rating.
We are a young team with only
one senior, and anticipate return-
ing to the top 25 and competing
for a bid to the national tourna-
ment next year."    
Lady Trojans get
split in Tennessee
The Taylor UniversityWomen's Basketball team
continued to face tough competi-
tion as they traveled to Union
University (Tenn.) last weekend.  
Friday, the Lady Trojans
fell to third-ranked Union 74-
43. Taylor struggled from the
very beginning.  
“[Union] came out strong and
we just didn't show up offensive-
ly,” point guard Lydia
Harris said.
“I felt we were ready, but there
was never a spark,” senior Alicia
Russell added.
The team had been averaging
over 100 points per game, but
Union's defense caused Taylor to
shoot a mere 28 percent from the
field and zero percent from
behind the arc. The poor offen-
sive shooting combined with 35
turnovers kept Taylor from gain-
ing any momentum needed to
fight back.
"Union's defense was tough,
but we didn't do our part offen-
sively," Russell said. " It seemed
like there was just a lack of
movement on our end."
Senior Melanie Brumbaugh
and junior Liz Plass each scored
9 for the Lady Trojans.  
On Saturday, the Lady Trojans
redeemed themselves with a
hard-fought victory over
Lambuth University, 84-72.
Early in the game it seemed
like Taylor was on their way to
another loss. They shot just 25
percent from the field in the half,
going into the locker room
trailing 44-29.  
When asked about what Coach
Tena Krause said to her team at
the half, Russell responded,
"Coach said, 'It's up to you if you
want to win.'"  
So again the Lady Trojans
played with their hearts.
Taylor picked up the pace in the
second half, scoring 55 points as
they showcased their full-court
press. 
"We made a couple shots and
gained momentum," Russell
said." I definitely think the press
helped us get back in it. They
didn't know how to handle the
pressure."   
Lambuth ended the game with
33 turnovers.  
Plass led the Lady Trojans
with 31 points and 18 rebounds
in the game, while Russell added
17 points and six boards.
Taylor will travel to Tri-State
University on Saturday and play
at 1 p.m.  
"I'm going to try to mentally
prepare myself. That way I can
go into the game fired up,”
Russell said when asked
about how to prepare for
the game. 
Taylor also hosts Cornerstone
on Tuesday at 8 p.m. The game
will be broadcast on Taylor’s




Broho United       6-0
Third West           6-0
SIIS Horsey         3-2-1
Second West         3-3
2C Mafia             2-3-1
Penthouse Toga    2-4
Second Bergwall  2-4-1
SRII                    1-5
PDUB Kickers     1-5-1
Men’s League Two
Off Campus                6-0
3E                              6-0-1
Recspecs                    4-3
Two Eazy Fo Sheazy   3-1-2
3CW 3-2-1
Shovel                        2-3-1
Team Broho                1-4-1
Faculty                       0-6
Foso                           0-6
Intramural soccer standings
Women’s League 
3WO                       5-0-1
Second West Olson  5-0-2
Bergwall Hall          5-2
2NCE                      4-1-1
First West                4-1-1
3NE/3CE/2CO         3-3
South Side                  2-4-1
Double OC                 1-3-2
2G                             1-5
3rd Gerig                    0-5-2
Swallow Robbin         0-6
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“Winning isn’t everything. But wanting to win is.”
-Vince Lombardi
Trojans run away with three wins
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
The men's basketball teamfollowed up its two
buzzer-beaters with a trio of
easy wins this past week.
Last weekend Taylor took
both games of the Sport One
Shootout and Tuesday the
team pounded IU-East to
raise its record to 5-0. 
In the first game of the
shootout, Taylor followed a
shaky first half with a strong sec-
ond half to beat Ohio State-
Marion 94-52. 
Taylor allowed the Scarlet
Wave to stay in the game through
the first 20 minutes due to nine
turnovers. Taylor shot 61 percent
in the opening period compared
to OSU's 47 percent. The Trojans
took a 45-37 lead into the locker
room. 
In the second half, Taylor took
control of the game, jumping out
to a 22-0 run thanks to three Matt
Traylor three-pointers. The
defense tightened and held OSU-
Marion to just four of 22 shoot-
ing and 15 points in the half. 
Traylor led the Trojans in scor-
ing with 20 points, while sopho-
more Eric Ford chipped in 18.
Sophomore Doug Bell recorded
a double-double with 12 points
and 10 rebounds. 
Taylor dominated OSU-Marion
on the boards, out-rebounding
the Scarlet Wave 41-23. The
Trojans shot 56.5 percent for the
game, including 13-29 from long
range. 
In Saturday's game, Taylor
pulled away early and beat
Trinity International 71-51.
Trinity scored the first basket of
the game but was held scoreless
for the next 10 minutes as Taylor
mounted a big lead. Taylor led
39-22 at the half, shooting
55.2 percent from the field.
The second half proved to be
much of the same, as Taylor
scored the first 10 points of the
period to build a 27-point lead.
From there, Taylor cruised to the
win. 
Taylor converted 21 Trinity
turnovers into 38 points. Bell
was the high scorer for the
Trojans with 18 points. Traylor
scored 16 points and Ford added
14 points and eight assists. 
Ford and Matt Lettinga were
named to the All-Tournament
team. 
In Tuesday's game, Taylor
overpowered IU-East for a dom-
inating 94-30 win. Taylor
jumped out to a 39-2 lead thanks
to tough defense and deadly
shooting and cruised to a 52-13
halftime lead. Taylor shot a blis-
tering 60.1 percent for the half,
including six of 10 from three-
point range. 
In the second half, Taylor
played strong defense once
again, holding IU-East to just 17
points in the half. 
Freshman Will McGinley led
all Taylor scorers with 15 points,
followed by Traylor's 14 and
Bell's 12. Junior Mike Parsons
led Taylor in rebounding with 11
boards and also added three
blocked shots. 
Taylor out-rebounded IU-East
62-20 and shot 54.9 percent for
the game. 
Taylor travels to Cedarville,
Ohio tonight to face the NAIA's
third ranked Yellow Jackets.
Game time is 8 p.m. Friday’s
game will be webcast on
Cedarville’s Web site (yellow-
jackets.cedarville.edu).
Photo by Matt Wissman
Mike Parsons lays the ball in over a Trinity defender in Saturday’s
71-51 win. The men’s basketball team won three games last week
to raise its record to 5-0. Taylor plays at #3 Cedarville tonight.
‘The Game’ prediction
At Taylor we have the Taylor-Indiana Wesleyan rivalry.
Two schools separated by 15
miles that love nothing more
than to beat each other. Magnify
that by about 80,000 students
and hundreds of thousands more
fans and you get the greatest
rivarly in all of college
sports — the Michigan-
Ohio State rivalry. 
So often is this game
worth all the marbles. It is
the defining point of the
season for the two teams. It can
make or break (just ask ex-Ohio
State coach John Cooper) a
coach’s career. It is two schools
in two states whose fans refer to
the other as “the school up north”
or “that school down south.” The
fans can’t even say the name of
the other school, much less root
for it on every other Saturday of
the year. 
Michigan’s pass defense allows
just over 120 passing yards
per game.  
Defensive Advantage: Even
Offensively, Michigan aver-
ages 458.1 yards of total offense
and 37.4 points per game. Ohio
State averages just 327.1 yards
and 24.2 points. Michigan quar-
terback John Navarre has almost
9,000 passing yards for his






Special teams have been a
problem for Michigan this year,
resulting in losses to Oregon and
Iowa. Ohio State kicker Mike
Nugent is perfect on extra points
and 16 of 19 on field goals
this year. 
Kicking Advantage: OSU
Michigan’s offense is too much
for Ohio State’s to overcome.
Prediction: UM 31-OSU 13
This year’s battle marks the
100-year anniversary of the
rivalry. Ohio State comes in
ranked fourth in the nation (sec-
ond in the BCS). Michigan is
ranked fifth (ninth in the BCS).
The last time the two were
ranked four and five was in
1970, with OSU ranked fifth and
UM ranked fourth. Ohio State
won 20-9. 
Ohio State is 10-1.
Michigan 9-2. An Ohio State win
would likely put the Buckeyes in
the National Championship
game. A Michigan win would put
the Wolverines in the Rose Bowl
or, with a little help, in the
National Championship game. 
Ohio State comes in with the
nation’s best defense. Michigan’s
defense is seventh. Ohio State’s
run defense allows just over 50
rushing yards a game.
Michigan vs. Ohio State
Sat. 12:00 noon
T.V. ABC





Upcoming Taylor Sports Schedule
TONIGHT
Men’s Basketball @ Cedarville Tournament vs. Cedarville at 8 p.m.
TOMORROW
Men’s Basketball @ Cedarville Tournament vs. TBA
Women’s Basketball @ Tri-State at 1 p.m.
TUESDAY
Women’s Basketball vs. Cedarville at 8 p.m.
FRIDAY/SATURDAY NOV. 28-29
Women’s Basketball- Taylor Thanksgiving Tournament
Men’s Basketball @ Gannon (Penn.) Tournament
BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR
